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DANCERS ARE GETTING
READY TO HIT THE STAGE

The time has arrived for the dancers to prepare to hit the stage as

dance competition season is upon us. 

Dancers have been working hard in class and at home as they prepare

to take the stage with a live audience! This is something we have not

seen in over 1000 days, yes you read that correct - it has been over

1000 days since the dancers have had a live audience to perform for. 

We are excited for them to put on their costumes, get out that

hairspray and put on their stage make-up so they can get on stage and

do what they love to do - DANCE!! 

To all the dancers, we are impressed with your commitment to coming

to class, learning the work and taking the time to clean each dance.

Your dedication to classes as you prepare to hit the stage is to be

commended. We want to say thank you to each dancer who continues

to make dance their priority. 

A Message from The Directors

IMPORTANT
COMPANY
UPDATES

RAD Ballet Exams

March 18

Meet In YXE Dance

Competition (Saskatoon)

March 31 - April 3

Onstage Dance Festival

(Humboldt) April 7-10

Kindersley Konnection

(Kindersley) April 21-24



CHECK YOUR EMAILS

With all the upcoming events we want to keep everyone as up-to-date

as possible. What does that mean for you? It means emails will be

showing up to your inbox weekly as we lead up to our competitions. 

We have not received any program schedules as of when this

newsletter has been sent out. However, once we receive the final

draft of each competition we will send it out via email. Each

competition schedule will be sent out separately to avoid any

confusion when it comes to final times. The times that will be listed

for all the groups in the schedule will be the time that dancers need to

be ready to go - hair done, make up done and costume on. We like to

make sure the dancers are prepared and therefore we ask that you

show up with time to have your child ready. The time listed is to allow

for the instructors to have ample time warming the dancers up, making

any last minute adjustments and lining up to be ready to go on stage. 

Along with schedules we will also be sending out a make-up guide. This

guide will help anyone who has not had a child dance at a competition

or recital before. We encourage you to check out you tube for some

great STAGE MAKE-UP tutorials to help guide you through the process.

Dancers age 11 or older - will be wearing false eyelashes. Dancers age

10 and under - mascara will be worn. More information will be in the

guide, coming to your inbox soon. 

There is plenty going on at the studio these days

Ballet Exams are just around the

corner. We are so proud of all our

ballerina's who will be

participating in their RAD Ballet

Exams on FRIDAY MARCH 18th.

Many, many, many hours have

been spent getting these dancers

ready and confident to go into

their exam. Good Luck Dancers. 

Please read through the

information that was sent home in

February. The information listed in

the hand out is very important and

will answer most questions you

may have. If, however you need

more information please reach out

to us via e-mail and we will be

happy to answer any you may

have. 

After March 18th the ballet exam

classes that take place on

Mondays and Wednesdays will no

longer take place. The schedule

for all other Monday and

Wednesday classes will not be

effected. If you have other

classes on those days please

continue to attend them at their

regular times. 

Solo and Duet Studio Rentals are

still available.

Practice....Practice.....Practice

RAD Ballet Exams



Solo and Duet Mini-

Showcase 

Friday March 11th 

Impact Dance Company is hosting a Mini-

Showcase highlighting all our soloists

and those doing duets. The Showcase

will take place on Friday March 11th at

Muenster Community Centre. We would

love to see you in the audience to help

our dancers get ready for the

competition stage. If you want

something to do on this day off from

school we would love to see you support

the dancers.  

The admission for the Showcase is a

non-perishable food item or a monetary

donation for the Humboldt Food Bank. 

 We are working towards 'Making an

Impact' in the community that we live in.

By hosting the Showcase and donating

all the proceeds to the Humboldt Food

Bank our dancers and IDC families are

'Making an Impact' in Humboldt and area. 

Dancers who will be performing at the

Showcase, please have all your

costumes with you, hair pulled back and

make up are optional. This event is to

help prepare you for the competitions,

your attendance is not optional. 

10:00-11:00

Carson & Kierstyn

Jaya Clement

Suri & Miller

Kierstyn Holaday

Carson & Jaya

Hanna Weinrauch

Molly Knackstedt

Suri Armstrong

Jaya Clement

Kierstyn Holaday

Maria Polimac

Paige Barlage

Jaya Clement

Audrey Ediger

Maria Polimac

Solo & DuetSolo & DuetSolo & Duet
Showcase Line-UpShowcase Line-UpShowcase Line-Up

11:00-12:00

Paige Barlage

Jaya Clement

Kierstyn & Hanna

Tessa Cannon

Audrey Ediger

Paige Barlage

Avery Crossland

Tessa Cannon

Hope Beggs

Audrey Ediger

Paige Barlage

Maria Polimac

Avery Crossland

Hope Beggs

Abbey & Tessa

12:00-1:00

Maria Polimac

Paige Barlage

Ella Schlachter

Hope Beggs

Maria & Paige

Abbey & Tessa

Rachel Germain

Hope Beggs

Paige Barlage

Maria & Ella

Tessa & Rachel

Abbey McLarty

Millie Strueby

Hope Beggs

Maria & Paige

1:00-2:00

Rachel Germain

Maria Polimac

Olivia Schreiner

Paige & Hope

Alexis Soderholm

Rachel Germain

Maria Polimac

Olivia Schreiner

Eowyn Riley

Kessa Riley

Ruth Riley

Olivia Schreiner

Camden Suchan

Easton Suchan

Sienna Zimmerman

2:00-2:45

Jorja Yeager

Adahlia Saretsky

Sawyer Hillestad

Paisley Hillestad

Kinsley Yeager

Jorja Yeager

Penny Ingram

Claire Hawryluk

Sawyer Hillestad

Bella Gaspar

Myla Staniec

GREEN SPIRIT WEEK 

MARCH 14-17

Wear your Green Clothing

to Dance Class


